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1. In the science projects, which topic impressed you the most? *
Dirt of the Details river

2. From your answer to the Srst question, explain the reason why it
impressed you the most. *
Because I thought that Japanese was always very clean and people would n’t litter, but I
did n’t expect that there are some places in Japan that were originally dirty, and they
would be as clean as they are now.

3. Our tour to Cheng Chin Lake, what did you like the most? *
The aquarium
FirePy park
Rice ball making
Dinner at SrePy park

4. Tell us the reason why you like this part the most. *
I did not participate in this session

5. Do you like to make eco-house with your partner? Why? *
Yes.Because it is very interesting to me to do something with my friends .

6. Does this exchange program meet your expectation? Why? *
Yes, because I made good friends
from Japan

7. how is your communication with your international partners? Do you
have lots of chances? Do you enjoy the time with your partners? *
We communication in English. No. Yes.

8. What activity do you like the most on the second day? *
University experiment
Art center show
Chi Jin island excursion
Taste of street food

9. Tell us why you like this activity on the second day the most? *
Because I can do singing that I want with my friends.

10. Please write down what you want to know or say more during this
exchange. *
I'm so honoured to made good friends from Japan.

11. Describe this exchange experience in one sentence. *
I feel nervous talking to strangers, but it's fun to make good friends
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